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AASB’s Road Map

The mission of the Association of Alaska
School Boards is to advocate for children and
youth by assisting school boards in providing
quality public education, focused on student
achievement, through effective local
governance.

How Does AASB Assist School Boards?
 Board Development
 Board Policy & Support
 Strategic Planning
 Superintendent Searches
 Legislative Advocacy

 School Climate
 Cultural Responsiveness
 Social/Emotional Learning

 Partnership & Grants
 Family/School Partnerships

 June Nelson Memorial
Scholarships

 Early Childhood

 Using Data for Impact
 Community Coordination &
Dialogues

 Youth Leadership &
Engagement

 Charter Resources
 Trauma Engaged Services

AASB Legislative Priorities
 Resolutions submitted by school districts

 Resolutions debated, amended adopted by the Delegate
Assembly

 Adopted resolutions debated and prioritized by “likesize” district forums

 Final prioritization adopted by Board of Directors

Public Education Funding
Adequate, Reliable, Predictable
 Adequate – Prevent the devasting impacts of the pandemic to school

funding in 2021 and 2022 due to temporary reductions in adjusted ADM

 Funding must be reliable, stable, and predictable
 Uphold the constitutional mandate for public school funding (Alaska
Constitution – Article 7, Section 1)

 Guard against the use of public funding for private schools – no
vouchers

 Prevent cost shifting of items such as transportation, bond-debt

reimbursement, major maintenance, and retirement to districts and
local communities

 Prevent state mandated school consolidation, especially in rural Alaska

Student Wellness & Safe Schools
Priorities, efforts & funding to support and
promote student wellness & safety
 Address the impacts of the pandemic on student
wellness (physical and mental)

 Support student mental health and the required services
 Support safe, connected schools
 Support trauma informed practices in Alaska schools
 Prevent sexual abuse by school staff through appropriate
professional boundaries policy and training

 Reduce school and student violence

Internet Connectivity & Distance Delivery
Provide equitable opportunity for students across the state to access
learning & content as a part of their education experiences

 Fully fund E-rate so that schools have the necessary connectivity

 Investing in Alaska broadband infrastructure for equitable access
everywhere

 Alaska relevant and appropriate distance delivered curriculum and
instruction

 Locally adapted and school board approved curriculum
 Provide appropriate professional development for distance
delivered instruction

 Develop equity in providing distance delivered, instructional
opportunities

Teacher & Administrator Training, Recruitment and
Retention – through multiple approaches increase the
retention, recruitment and training ofhighly effective
teachers and administrators
 Reduce the extremely high rates of teacher and administrator
turnover

 Provide resources for a robust teacher-mentor program
 Provide and fund more competitive retirement benefits
 Invest in effective professional development of teachers and
administrators

 Work with partners and the University of Alaska to improve and
develop a teacher training program focused on growing teachers
and administrators from Alaska

Literacy as A Fundamental
Human Right
 Funding and support for focus on early childhood literacy
skills development

 Working towards literacy proficiency by the third grade
 Investing in higher graduation rates and a more literate
populous

 Through literacy proficiency create educational equity

 Recognize literacy as a fundamental human right

Educational Outcomes &
Efficiencies

 Funding – Adequate, Reliable, Predictable.
 Minimize Unfunded Mandates.

 Comprehensive review of all Alaska statutes and administrative

regulations. If they are unnecessary or no longer applicable, repeal
them.

 Provide legislative support (SJR) to districts in advocating to
Congress to increase IDEA funding.

 Study the ongoing Governor’s Task Force on Teacher Recruitment &
Retention report and consider enacting recommendations.

 Fund DEED to create curriculum in the core subject areas (Language
Arts, Math, Science) to give local districts without the capacity to
conduct a review the option to adopt an “off-the-shelf” version.

